
stress 4-hrredistnl,utionprotocol, firstproposed by Pohost
et al. (1), is still the most popular and widely used tech
niqueforcharacterizinguptakedefectsas fixedor revers
ible. Early studies were mainly designed to test the accu
racy of 2o@11imaging in diagnosing CAD, and so some
discrepancies between a single injection stress 4-hr redis
tributionstudyanda separaterest injectionstudydidnot
give rise to the problem of scar overestimation (2â€”4).Re
cently, the ability of noninvasive imaging techniques to
differentiatescarred and viable myocardium has attracted
considerable attention. A number of studies (5,6) have
clearly shown a functionalimprovementin some fixed per
fusion defects at redistributionimagingafter myocardial
revascularization. With the reinjection of an additional
dose of 20111after the completion of the 4-hr redistribution
study, up to 50% of apparently fixed uptake defects have
shown evidence of reversibility (7â€”11).This method is now
widely used, despite the lack ofconclusive dataconcerning
its clinical impact and the fact that there is no evidence of
any substantialadvantagesover the stress-rest @Â°â€˜Tlap
proach, formerlyproposed as the method of choice for the
assessment of defect reversibility.

Subsequentstudies(12â€”14)haveproposedsome modi
fications in orderto optimize the protocol. This SIRT (Ital
ian Study on Thallium Reinjection) multicenter trial was
undertaken to test the prevalence of discordant results
between 4-hrredistribution,single-dayreinjectionand sep
arateday rest-redistributionimagingin a largepatient pop
ulation obtained under everyday clinical conditions.

Toestablishtherealnatureof @Â°@11defectsintheassessmentof
myocardialviabilfty(e.g.,fixedversusreversible),2OFflreinjec
tionwaseValUatedin a multicentertrialinvoMng402consecu
tive patientsw@iischemicheartdIseaseand exercIse2OFfl
defects. Methods: Twelve hospitals, using the same type of
gammacameraandcomputersoftware,adoptedoneofthe two
mostwidalyusedreinjectionprotocols.In 230 patients(Group
A), reinjectionwas performed immediately after stress-redistri
butionplanerimaging;in 172patients(GroupB),reinjectionwas
performedona separatedayandfollowedbyrest-redistribution
imaging.Theimageswereinterpretedbythreeblindedobserv
era in a corelaboratoryon a five-pointqualitativescale;the
reprodudbilftyin @@isualscoringwasexcellent.Results:Groups
A and B had a similar prevalence of myocard@ segments @Mth
abnormaluptakeatstress(39%,40%),aswellasw@ireversible
(16%,17%),partialtyreversible(21%,19%)and irreversible
(63%,64%)defectsat redIstribution.Afterreinjection,@Â°iiup
takeimprovedin 27%and36%of bothpartiallyreversibleand
irreversibledefectsin GroupsA and B. No differenceswere
foundwhencomparingearlyanddelayedreinjectionimagingin
GroupB. Conclusion:Thisstudyconfirmsthe Validityof @@111
reunjectionina large,unselectedpopulation,butthedIscordance
with stress/redistributionis less than has beenpreviouslyre
portedfor both 201@flreinjectionprotocols,the prevalenceof
improvedsegmentsafterreinjectionwas higherw@ithe saps
rate day approach.
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ver the past 15yr, @Â°â€˜T1imaginghas provedto be a
powerful tool in the diagnostic and prognostic assessment
of coronaryarterydisease (CAD). The single injection
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METhODS

Study Design
Twelve Italian sites (six universityand six general hospitals)

experiencedin nuclearcardiologyparticipatedin the study. The
interinstitutionalnature of the study, the enrollmentof consecu
tive patients and the involvementof both universityand general
hospitalswere all designedto ensurea large,unselectedpatient
population.Thisgaveus theopportunityof assessingthepreva



GroupA (n= 230) GroupB(n= 172) pvalue

56Â±9.2 59Â±9.1

@VarIablessubmittedforBonferronicorrectionformultiplecomparisons.
ContinuousdataareexpressedasmeanÂ±s.d.;RPP= rate-pressureproductau. = arbitraryunftMPHR= mwdmumpredictedheartrate;

EST = exercisestresstest WMSI = wall motionscore index and ns = not significant

TABLE I
Comparisonof Clinical,ElectrOcardiographICandEchocardiographicVariablesin GroupsA andB

Age(yr)*
Sex(%ofrnales)*
HIstoryof infarction (%)*
0-waveinfarction(9@)
>85% MPHR (%)*
RPP (au.)
Exerciseduration(@)*
STchangesduringexercise(%)*
Anginaduringexercise(%)*
PositiveEST (%)
WMSIt

0.0013
0.37ns
0.06 ns
0.l7ns
0.02ns
0.08 ns

5 x 10_6
ns

0.009
0.l8ns
0.04 ns

87
81
72
52

24,926 Â±5770
519Â±162

49
40
59

1.39 Â±0.37

91
71
79
64

25,879 Â±5394
607 Â±231

49
27
52

1.48 Â±0.38

lence of discordantresultsbetweenconventionalstress/redistri
butionstudiesand reinjectionimagingperformedfollowingthe
two most widely used protocols: reinjection of 201'flshortly after
completionof a stress/redistributionstudyanda rest/redistribu
tion studyperformedon a separateday. All participatingsites
used the same type of gamma camera, acquisition protocol and
computersoftware.Moreover,a core laboratorywas used for
blindedrereadingof the entireset of @Â°@Tlimagesandthe com
puter process of data, as well as ensure quality control. The
strictly controlledmethod of imageacquisition,processing,din
playanddataanalysiswas adoptedto eliminateexternalsources
of variability,minimizeoperatorinterventionandto obtainthe
greatestreproducibilityforvisualanalysis.

PatientPopulation
Participation was predicated on the demonstration of at least

one 2OFfldefecton planarpoststressimagesin consecutivepa
tientsreferredforan exercise @Â°@TlstudybetweenJanuary1991
andMay1992.Patientsscheduledfora dipyridamolestresstest,
SPECT study or planar acquisitions with gamma cameras and
computersdifferentfromtheprotocolrequirementswerenot in
cluded in this study. Other exclusion criteriawere: patients less
than18ormorethan76yr, recentacutemyocardialinfarctionor
unstableangina,valvularheartdisease,nomschemiccardiomiop
athies,leftbundlebranchblockor thepresenceof a pacemaker.

Four hundred and two patients with ischemic heart disease, as
revealedby historyandphysicalexamination,werestudied(356
malesand46 females);themeanagewas 57yr (range25-72).A
0-wave myocardialinfarction(15) was present in 75%of enrolled
patients(Table1).Allcardiacmedicationswerewithdrawnin46%
of the patients;in the rest, cardiacmedicationsincludedeitherone
ora combinationof nitrates,calciumantagonistsandbeta-block
ers. Ischemia was detected in 55% of patients by exercise
electrocardiography versus 58% by conventional, poststress re
distribution 201'fl@ All patients underwent two-dimen
sionalechocardiographyperformedwithin15daysof the scinti
graphicstudy.Wallmotionimpairmentwasdetectedin84%ofthe
whole studygroup; 34%hadawall motionscore index higherthan
1.5. Coronaryangiographywithin60 days was performedfor
clinicalreasons in 92 and 89patientsof GroupsA and B, respec
tively.Twenty-twoand33 of thesepatientsunderwentprevious

percutaneoustransluminalcoronary angioplastyor coronary ar
tety bypassgrafting.

Stressimagesofpoor quality,echocardiographynot performed
within 15 days and patients unavailable for repeat imaging on a
separate day (GroupB) were the mainreasons for drop-outs.

Thallium Imaging
A symptom-limitedexercise test was performedin an upright

positionandin a fastingstateon eithera treadmillora calibrated
bicycleergometerusingstep-wiseincreasesinworkload(16,17);
criteriafor exercise terminationwere: maximalage-predicted
heart rate, angina,dyspnea,severe arrhythmias,exhaustion,diz
ziness, abnormalsystolicblood pressure or a fall superior to 20
mmHGwith respect to the restingvalue, asymptomaticST seg
ment depression of 2 mm or more. At peak exercise, 74 MBq (2
mCi) of 201Tlwere injected, and the patient continued to exercise
for at least one more minute. Immediatelyafterexercise, sequen
tial8-mmor750kctsinthetotalfieldofviewwere recordedinthe
best septalleft anterioroblique,anteriorandleft lateralviews.
The images were acquiredusing a general-purpose,parallel-hole
collimatorwith a 25%window on the 80 keV peak and a 20%
window on the 167 keV peak in a 128 x 128 byte matrix, and a
standardizedzoom factor. A second set of redistributionimages
wasacquiredinthesameviewsandforthesametimeasthestress
images 3â€”4hr later. All of the patients were also evaluated by
reinjectionof 201'flunder baselineconditions.Seven centers fol
lowed a same-dayapproachin which 230 patients(GroupA)
receiveda secondinjectionof 1mCiof@Â°111immediatelyafterthe
redistributionstudy. Five centersfolloweda differentday ap
proachinwhich172patients(GroupB)receiveda reinjectionof 2
mCi of 201'flat rest 48â€”72hr after the stress-redistribution study.
In both groups, acquisition started no earlier than 30 mis after
reinjectioninthe sameviewsandfollowingthe samecriteriaas for
thestress-redistributionstudy.Onlyin GroupB was a fourthset
of images acquired4 hr after the reinjectionof @Â°â€˜Tl(Fig. 1).

VisualThalliumAnalysis
The analytic details have been previouslyreported(18).

Briefly, three experiencedobservers independentlyand blindly
reread the studies on a black and white video terminal. The
imagesweredisplayedbeforeandafterbackgroundsubtraction
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each profile. Roughly speaking, each segment corresponds to 10
points on the circumferentialproffleof the correspondingview.
Theminimumvalueforeachsegmentwas calculatedinorderto
assessthecorrelationofvisual scoresto the quantitativeresultsof
thecorrespondingterritoriesonthestresscircumferentialprofiles.

Echocardlography
iWo-dimensionalechocardiogramswere obtained following

the recommendationsof the AmericanSociety of Echocardiogra
phy (21). The leftventicularwallwas dividedinto 16 segments
andscoredusinga four-pointscale(1 = normal,2 = hypokinetic,
3 = akinetic,4 = diskinetic).Thewailmotionscoreindexwas
calculatedas the sumofthe scoresin thevisualizedsegmentsplus
16anddividedby thenumberof segmentsvisualized.

Statistical Analysis
Data are presentedas mean Â±s.d. or as experimentalpercent

ages. The differences between the patients in Groups A and B
with respect to clinical, ECO, echocardiographic and scinti
graphicvariableswere analyzedby either a two-tailedunpaired
t-test or chi square analysis.Correlationof visual to quantitative
analysiswas representedby box-plotsandquantitatedusingthe
Spearmanrank correlationcoefficientand correctedfor ties. The
agreementbetween the segmentalscoringof early and delayed
imaging after reinjection in Group B was evaluated with the
weighted K-statistic method (22). Statistical significancewas set
atp < 0.01.SinceindividualcomparisonsbetweenGroupsA and
BweremadeforeachvariableinTables1and2,we correctedthe
dataformultiplecomparisonsby applyingthe Bonferronimethod:
we dividedthe nominallevel of statisticalsignificanceby the
number of tests performedon the 10variables labeledwith an
asteriskin Tables1and2, thus obtaininga new levelof statistical
significance at p = 0.001. The remaining unlabeled variables were
consideredforBonferromcorrectionsincetheyarenotindepen
dent.

RESULTS

Two hundred and twenty-seven patients exercised to
85% or more of their expected maximal heart rate, cor
rectedfor age;348patientsreachedan adequateexercise
end point,definedas the developmentof typicalangina,
ischemicSTsegmentdepression(2 mmdownsloping)or
the achievement of 85%or more of the maximal predicted
heartrate(Table1).

Segmental Analysis
Details of inter- and intraobserver reproducibility of the

visual scoringof @Â°â€˜Tlimageshave been previouslyre
ported(18). Briefly,interobserverreproducibilityof the
averaged visual scores of the three core observers was
0.91,090 and0.89for stress,redistribution andreinjection
images. The reproducibility for the score change of the
stress-redistribution,stress-reinjection,redistribution-rein
jectionsequenceswas 0.74,0.76and 0.58.The precisionof
thechangeassessmentis withinone pointat the95%con
fidencelevel.

Figure 2 shows the score frequency distribution of myo
cardial segments after stress imaging. The correspondence
between visual scores and the quantitationof @Â°â€˜Tluptake
in myocardialsegmentsat stressimagingis shownin Fig

FIGUREI. ProtocolA.ThalIlum-201stress/redIstributionandre
injectionimagingonthesameday.ProtocolB.Thallium-201stress/
redIstributionandrest-redIStributiOnImagingonadifierentday.ST=
stress;RD = redIstribution;RI = relnjection.

(19), andthevideo displaywas programmedto minimizeoperator
interventions.In eachview, the leftventriclewas dividedintofive
segments,each segmentbeingvisuallygradedaccordingto a
five-pointscale(0 = normal,1 = equivocal,2 = mild,3 = severe,
4 = no uptake).The medianscorewas calculatedforeachseg
ment, and the scores correspondingto the apicalregionwere then
groupedin a singlevalue by obtainingtheirmedianvalue. Thus, a
total of 5226 segments (13 per patient) were available for evalua
tion.

Abnormalsegmentsweredefinedas segmentshavinga score
1 at stress imaging.Reversiblesegmentswere any segment

abnormalduringstress imagingthatnormalizedon the delayed
scans; the segments which improved by one grade but did not
normalize were considered as partially reversible. Myocardial
segments with either irreversible or partially reversible defects
were considered as havingimproved @Â°â€˜Tluptakeafterreinjection
if the score decreased in comparison to the redistribution study if
the @Â°@Tluptakescore afterreinjectionremainedthe same or
worsened, the segments were considered unchanged.

Thallium-201 diagnostic conclusions ofthe conventional stress/
redistributionstudieswere first classifiedfor each patient in the
followingmanner: ischemia(ISCH) if all abnormalsegmentsat
stress improved or normalized at redistribution imaging; ischemia
mixed with scar (ISCH and SCAR) if there was a variable pro
portion of abnormal segments at stress that improved or remained
fixed during redistribution imaging; scar (SCAR) if all abnormal
segmentsat stresswere foundunchangedduringredistribution
imaging. The same classification was used after paired analysis of
stressandreinjectionimages.

Quantitative Thallium Analysis
After background subtraction, circumferential maximal count

profiles(20) of the myocardial2Â°â€•fldistributionwere obtained.
Each point in these profflesrepresents the average of the two
hottest pixels along a radius traversingthe myocardiumand em
anating from the center of the left ventricle cavity, as visually
assessedby the operator.Theoperatoralsoidentifiedthe location
of thescintigraphicapexonthecircumferentialprofilebyvisually
inspectingthe stress images.The profflewas computer-generated
fromthe values of 50 radii,plottedclockwiseat 6Â°intervals,
excludingthe 60Â°of the basal portion of the left ventricle. The
curves were then normalized to the maximum pixelvalue found in
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GroupA
(n=230)Group

B
(n=172)pvalueNumber

of stressdefects* 5.1 Â±2.05.2 Â±2.00.62Number
of irreverslble*@ at redIstribUtiOn 3.2 Â±2.23.3 Â±2.20.65Stress

severityscore 13.6Â±6.914.6 Â±7.20.16RedIStributiOn
severityscore 11.3 Â±6.912.2 Â±7.90.23*Var@kI@@

submitted for Bonferroni correction for multiplecomparisons.Data

are expressedas meanÂ±s.d.;the severityscoreIsthe sumofthe scoresofthe 13segments.

I
I
I13%16%

1 2

TABLE 2
Comparisonof ScintigraphicVariables between Patients in Groups A and B

ure 3. Spearman rank correlation coefficient corrected for
ties was p = â€”0.64(p < 0.001).

Figure 4 shows the visual classification of the 5195 eval
uable segments after stress, redistributionand reinjection
imaging obtained at 30 mm in both Groups A and B. After
stress, 40% of segments showed uptake defects. After re
distribution, 16% of the defects were considered com
pletely reversible, 20% partially reversible and 64% irre
versible. After reinjection, @Â°â€˜Tluptake increased in 26% of
the abnormal regions: in 30% of the partially reversible and
in 31%ofthe irreversibledefects. Ofthe 415 segments with
fixed and severe (scores 3 and 4) defects after stress/redis
tribution, 105 (25%) improved after reinjection. Apparent
20111 washout between the redistribution and the reinjec
tion studies occurred in only 112of all abnormalsegments
(5%); this percentage increased to 10% (731145)in seg
ments that were either completely or partially reversible at
redistribution imaging. The change in segmental uptake
between redistn'bution and reinjection was of only one
grade in 94% of all cases.

In 181patientssubmittedforcoronaryangiography,the
reassignment after reinjection of fixed defects to reversible
or partiallyreversible defects occurred in 36%of segments
(207/573) versus 26% of segments (1961740) in the remain
ing patients who did not undergo cardiac catheterization
(p < 0.01).

Group Analysis
Significant differences between patients in Groups A and

B were observediii termsof age, developmentof typical
anginaduringexerciseandexerciseduration.No signifi
cant differences were found in the clinical, ECG or echo
graphicvariables(Table1).Moreover,no differenceswere
found in the number of defects at stress, number of fixed
defects at redistribution or in the stress and redistribution
severityscore (Table2). Whenthe Bonferronicorrection
formultiplecomparisonwas applied,thedifferencesinage
andtypicalanginawereno longerstatisticallysignificant.

Figures 5 and 6 show the segmental classification of@Â°'Tl
defects for GroupsA and B becausethey had a similar
prevalenceof myocardialsegmentswithabnormaluptake
on stress images(39%versus40%),as well as reversible
(16%versus 17%),partiallyreversible(21%versus 19%)
andirreversible(63%versus64%)defectson redistribution
images. Among the clinically relevant group of fixed defects
from conventional stress/redistribution studies, the preva
lence of improved segments after reinjection was higher in
GroupB thaninGroupA (36%versus27%,p < 0.01).

TheagreementbetweensegmentalscoringinGroupB at
30 mm and 4 hr after reinjection was Kw = 0947. In this
case, the off-diagonal segments were equally distributed
above (89) and below (95) the line of agreement (Table 3).

MYOCARDIAL
SEGMENTS

3500j 60%
3000Â± I

8%

VISUAL SCORE

FiGURE2. Scorefrequencydistributionof @Â°@11uptakein5195 FiGURE3. Concordancebetweenvisualscoresandquantftation
myocardialsegmentsduringstressimaging. of @Â°@TIuptakeInmyocardlalsegmentsatstressImaging.
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FiGURE4. Classificationof 5195 myocardialsegmentsin 402
patientsafterstress,redistributionand rsinjectionimagingobtained
30 mmp.i. in GroupsA and B. REV= reversible;P.REV= partially
reversible; IRR = irreversible.

Patient Analysis
Figure 7 shows the patient classification of stress/redis

tribution and stress/reinjection studies. After blinded re
reading in the central laboratory, only equivocal defects
(Grade1)werefoundin50patientsat stressimaging;they
were thusconsiderednegativefor the presenceof signifi
cant scar and/or transient ischemia. During redistribution,
69, 165and 118patientswere classified as ISCH, ISCH and

FIGURE6. Clessificationof 2218 myocardlalsegmentsin 172
patientsafterstress,redistributionand reinjectionimagingobtained
30 mmp.i. in GroupB. REV= reversible;PREy = partiallyrevers
ibIs; IRR = irreversible.

SCAR and SCAR, respectively. For the entire patient pop
ulation,20111reinjectionimprovedreversibilitydetectionin
83 of 402 patients (20%) compared to the conventional
stress/redistributionstudy. In the clinically relevant subset
of patientsshowingonlyfixeddefects(mediannumber= 4
segments/patient) during redistribution, @Â°â€˜Tlreinjection
revealedreversibleor partiallyreversibledefectsin 58 of
118patients (49%).This change involved only one segment
in 31 patients (Fig. 8). On the other hand, @Â°â€˜Tlwas less
effective in reversibility detection in 13 of 402 patients
(3%).

DISCUSSION

Thevisualscaleusedinthisstudyto score @Â°â€˜Tlimages
provedto be highlyreproducible,particularlywhen the
scores of the three observers were averaged; in this case

TABLE 3
Agreementin SegmentalScoringof @@111UptakeDefectsin

GroupB betweentheTwoImagingProceduresafter
Rainjectionin 172Patients

GROUPA

FiGURE5. ClassificatIonof 2977 myocardlelsegmentsin 230
patientsafterstress,redistributionand rainjectionlmagfrigobtained
30mmp.i.inGroupA.REV= reversible;P.REV= partiallyrevers
Ible;IRA = irreversible.
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FIGURE8. Frequencydistnbutionof impro@ngsegmentsafter
20111reinjectlon In the 58 patients w@ionly fixed defects at redistri
butionandreversibllftydunngrainjectionimaging.

First,thereversibilityof apparentlyfixeddefectsduring
stress/redistributionimaging is real and not merely attrib
utable to statistical oddities or imaging artifacts. In partic
ular, our results exclude the possibility that regression
towardthemean(24)accountsfora significantamountof
informationconveyedby the reinjectionstudy. If this hy
pothesis were true, we could expect the percentage of
mild/severe defects during stress/redistribution imaging
(scores 2-3-4) after reinjection regressing toward a mean
score of 1 to be the same order of magnitude as the per
centage of normalsegments (score 0)worsening towardthe
same value. This is not the case (Fig. 9).

Second, the prevalenceof this phenomenonis lower
thanthat publishedby other authorswho have reportedup
to 50%improvementinsegmentswithfixeddefectsduring
redistribution.The discrepancybetween our study and
Kuijper'sstudy(25)maypartiallybe dueto differencesin
the criteria adopted to establish reversibility (a shift to
wardsnormalof 1gradeinourstudyversusa shiftof 2
grades in Kuijper's study). This high threshold leads to
77%of defectsbeingclassifiedasirreversibleafterstress!
redistributioncompared with only 64%in our study. This
highernumberoffixed defects is obtained at the expense of
partially reversible segments (only 6% in Kuijper's study
againstour 20%),and this mightoverestimatethe percent
age of fixed defects improving after reinjection by adding
an extra contribution from segments that are really par
tially reversible after stress/redistribution and which im
proveafterreinjection.

Furthermore,in Kuijper'sstudy, there is an unusual
bimodaldistributionof poststresssegmentalscores that
points towards problems in the scoring scale (14,25). The
discrepancies between our results and those ofother inves
tigations(7,9â€”10)aremore likely attributableto differences
in the study populations: 24 patients referredfor coronaiy
artery bypass grafting (9); 16patients with angiographically
proven multivessel CAD and left ventricular dysfunction
(10); 100 patients with angiographically proven CAD, 12 of
whomhadpreviouslyundergonecoronaryarteiybypass
grafting (7). The prevalence of abnormal segments at stress
imaging was, respectively, 80%, 62% and 52%, and the
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FIGURE7. Patientanalysisof @Â°@11imagesafterstress/redistii
butionandstress/rainjectionimaging.Fiftypatientswereexduded
fromthisanalysisbecauseoftransientischemiaorpresenceof
significantscar.

the reproducibility values (18) were similar to those re
ported using quantitative techniques (23). Furthermore,
the precision of change assessment was within one point at
the 95% confidence level, and thus change scores can be
used to assess the reversibility of defects.

The fair correlation of quantitativeand qualitative anal
ysis of stress images deserves some explanation. The op
eratorswere onlyaskedto identifythe leftventricleand the
apexon 1208stressimages.Afterward,the subdivisionin
five 60Â°sectors for each view, corresponding to 6030 visual

segments, was automatically performed by dedicated soft
ware. The median value of the visual scores assigned by
the three observers was compared to the minimum value of
the 10 corresponding points on the circumferentialproffle
(1 point = 6Â°interval). This minimumvalue criterionwas
preferred to the average value or to the integral method, in
an attempt to improve differentiationbetween mild-mod
erate and severe perfusion defects. Possible anatomical
misalignmentbetweensegmentsand sectorscouldaccount
for the overall weak correlation. Despite this drawback,
this correlative study is useful to demonstratethat the vast
majority of mild-to-moderatedefects (scores 1 and 2) are
visually assigned to segments with thaffluin uptake supe
nor to 50%of the maximum.

In our study, @Â°â€˜Tlreinjectionimproveddetectionof
reversibilityin 30% of partially reversible defects and in
31% of irreversible defects during redistributionimaging.
Among the latter, postreinjection improvement was
slightly lower in severe defects (scores 3 and 4) than in
equivocal/mild (scores 1 and 2) defects (25% versus 33%).
Itwas also shown that @Â°â€˜Tlreinjectionwas less effective in
detecting reversibility in 5% of abnormalsegments in the
stress/redistribution study. These findings have a number
of theoretical and experimental consequences.

I SCH
& 165

SCAR ______

SCAR 118



in exercisedurationcanhardlybe interpretedas clinically
significant. We can thus compare the prevalence of discor
dantfindingsbetweenreinjectionandstress/redistribution
imagingin the two groups.Whenconsideringfixeddefects
at redistribution, the prevalence of improving segments
after reinjection was higher in Group B (36%) than in
Group A (27%).Once again, the higherfrequencyof new
filling-inwith Group B might be related to the severity of
the underlyingCAD,whichpromptedcoronaiyangiogra
phy in 52%of patientsin GroupB againstonly 40%in
GroupA.

Our results in Group B are differentfrom those of pre
vious reports (27â€”30),indicatingthat 3â€”4-hrdelayedimag
ingis requiredto differentiateviablefromnonviablemyo
cardium. In fact, the agreement in the segmental scoring of
20111uptake defects following the two imaging procedures
(30min and4 hr after rest injection) is excellent(Table3).
The differences between our results and others' results
seem to be more relatedto randomfluctuationsin the
scoring procedures than to systematic effects. This incon
sistency may be partially due to differences in the starting
time of the acquisition of the first set of images after rest
injection (:30 mm in our protocol against the 10â€”15mm
usually reported by other authors). Our later starting time
was chosento reducethedependenceof @Â°@Tlon coronaiy
flow in order to provide images that are more represents
tive of the real potassium pool and reduce the differences
fromlate imaging(31). Anothercircumstancethat may
havecontributedto loweringthe amountof additionalin
formation conveyed by late imaging is the fact that, on
average, our patientpopulationwas less ischemic than the
populationsstudiedinthecitedpapers,andthusthereis a
lower prior probability oftemporal variation in @Â°â€˜TIuptake
on serialimaging.

Notwithstandingthe largenumberof papers concerning
201T1reinjection,only a few specify the numberof patients
in whom it changed the diagnostic outcome. Rocco et al.
(8), who performed the stress/redistribution!reinjection
protocol, detected 9 of 41 patients (22%) in whom reinjec
tion provided the only scintigraphic evidence of ischemia;
Kayden et al. (31), who performed stress/redistribution
and late (24 hr) reinjection studies, showed that 29 of 41
patients (71%)with only fixed defects at redistributionhad
enhanced20111uptake after reinjection;Kuijperet al. (25),
who performedthe stress/redistribution/reinjectionproto
col, reported a change in diagnostic outcome after reinjec
tion in 45 of 71 patients (63%) with only fixed defects
duringconventional stress/redistributionstudy.

In our patientanalysis,we excluded50 patientswho
showedonly Grade1 defects duringstress imagingand
were thusconsiderednegativefor the presenceof signifi
cant scar and/or ischemia. This choice might seem arbi
trary, but from a clinical point of view, a change in seg
mental score from 1 to 0 or vice versa on a five-point scale
adds little information to a stress pattern that is already
indicative of viability (32). Moreover, if we consider seg
ments with a score of 1 on stress imaging that normalized
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percentage of fixed defects at redistributionwas 50%,42%
and 33%, compared to our 40% and 64%. The higher fre
quency of new filling-inafter reinjectionin the above men
tioned studies probably reflects a selected patient popula
tion and is related to the severity of the underlying CAD
thatpromptedinvasivestudy.Indirectconfirmationof this
hypothesisisprovidedby the 181patientsinour studywho
underwent coronary angiography: in this subset, the fre
quency of new filling-inincreased to 36%. This circum
stance has been previously reported (8). In 41 patients,
enrolled only on the basis of the demonstration of a per
sistent defect during conventional stress/redistribution
study, the overall percentage of new filling-in after reinjec
tion was 31%,but this increased to 44%in the subgroupof
21 catheterized patients.

Apparent 20111washout (defect worsening) between the
redistributionand reinjection studies in regions that were
either completely or partially reversible at redistribution,
occurredin a percentagesimilarto thatreportedby Dilsi
zian et al. when using visual analysis (26), but noticeably
lower than the percentage (25%)reported in the same study
when using quantitativeanalysis.This discrepancybe
tween qualitative and quantitative analyses in Dilsizian's
investigation may be related to the broad confidence inter
vals in the estimateof suchpercentagesdue to the small
sample size. Further studies are needed to establish the
prevalence of apparent @Â°â€˜Tlwashout between redistribu
tion and reinjection and to evaluate the risk of misclassi
fying reversible segments when substituting redistribution
with reinjection images.

The presentstudywas designedto ensureas littledif
ference as possible between Groups A and B in terms of
clinical, ECG, echographic and scintigraphic variables, as
proven in Tables 1 and 2. Although statistically significant
(due to the high statistical power of the test), the difference
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on redistributionimagesas beingrepresentativeof induc
ibleischemia,we endupwith278of 402ischemicpatients
(66%)in the conventionalstress/redistributionstudy, who
increased to 333 (83%) after reinjection. This is by no
meansrealisticwithourpopulationwhichmainlyconsisted
of patientswithpreviousuncomplicatedmyocardialinfarc
tion.Thethresholdwe adoptedforourpatientanalysiswas
intended to protect against an overinterpretation of scinti
graphic results.

In this study, stress/redistributionimaging detected re
versible defects in 58%of patients,and this figurein
creased to 71% after reinjection. The most important cm
ical result was the detection of reversible defects after
reinjection in 48% of 118 patients showing only fixed de
fects at redistribution. In the great majority (48/58) of
cases, improvement after reinjection involved only one or
two myocardial segments (Fig. 8) and was limited to one
gradeon thefive-pointscoringscale.

Study Umitatlons
Matchingviews of each patientwere displayedfor side

by-sidecomparisonin the same order they were acquired
ratherthanatrandom.Thismayhaveledto somepsycho
logical bias in the reading of the reinjection images by the
blinded observers. Even when displayed at random, stress,
redistributionand reinjectionimageswere alwaysidentifi
ablebecauseoftheirdifferentqualitiesandcountstatistics.
Furthermore, @Â°â€˜Tlreading without precise alignment of
eachsequenceof views does not representthe conditions
of everydaypractice.

Sincenoneof ourpatientsunderwentboth @Â°@Tlreinjec
tion protocols, no direct comparison was made in terms of
agreement or accuracy (30), and therefore our results can
only be considered indicative and not definitive as to which
is the best reinjection procedure.

c@ONCLUSION
In this large and unselected patient population with a

controlled diagnostic methodology, the segmental preva
lence of postreinjectionimprovementin @Â°â€˜Tluptakeof
apparentlyirreversibledefectson standardredistribution
imaging is less than has been previously reported. This
result applies to both reinjection protocols adopted in this
study. The prevalence of improvingsegments afterreinjec
tion was higher in Group B (rest-redistribution)than in
GroupA (same-dayreinjection):37%versus26%.No dif
ferences were found when comparing rest and redistribu
tion imaging in Group B. Thaffium-201reinjection had a
relevantimpactfor diagnosisin 48%of patientsshowing
only persistent defects at redistribution, providing the only
evidence of reversibility, but @Â°â€œfluptake improvement
wasusuallylimitedtooneortwosegmentsperpatientwith
an incremental value mainly restricted to one grade on the
five-pointscale. Thereforesufficientreproducibilityin the
visual scoring of reinjection images is highly recom
mended.
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